
modeling solutions

o create a graphical view of an application that can be usedbefore and during coding, many development teams turn toUnified Modeling Language (UML). This software technologycan often help to streamline the planning, design and construc-tion of software and business systems. In the area of UML, lookno further than Sparx Systems.“We focus on creating innovative modeling solutions based onUML 2.1 and its related specifications,” says Sam Mancarella, ChiefTechnical Officer. “Sparx Systems, as an active Contributing Memberof the Object Management Group, is committed to expanding thepotential of model-driven development based on open standards.”Sparx Systems (www.sparxsystems.com) offers a product suitethat comprises its flagship product, Enterprise Architect, and MDGIntegration for Eclipse, a plug-in that brings Enterprise Architect’smodel-driven analysis and design capabilities right into the Eclipseenvironment.Enterprise Architect enhances all aspects of the development lifecycle. Its integration with the Eclipse environment provides access tosystem models in an environment already familiar to the user: inte-grating UML into the development team’s existing tool chain.Enterprise Architect enables managers to capture project require-ments, perform project risk analysis, allocate work assignments tocolleagues, monitor progress and generate documentation.Within Enterprise Architect, architects can document high-levelapplication structure and behavior, persistence models and deploy-ment structures. They can also import and analyze legacy code forreengineering. Developers and coders canthen use these models, integrated within

the Eclipse environment, to facilitate building their application.Meanwhile, testers can use Enterprise Architect within theEclipse environment to describe unit and system tests for specificartifacts or across the entire UML model. They can derive JUnit-compatible test cases from the model; then execute and capture theresults of those tests.MDG Integration for Eclipse and Enterprise Architect are unpar-alleled in their end-to-end traceability, scalable team-oriented mod-eling environment and rich productivity tools. With the ability tocapture and trace development from early analysis and requirementsgathering right through the design and construction phases, integra-tion can become a valuable part of the team experience, helpingmanagers, analysts, architects and developers share a common visionand build the right software efficiently and cleanly.With MDG Integration, UML models for analysis, design anddevelopment work are easily navigated within the Eclipse IDE.Likewise, source code can be visualized through reverse-engineeringtools, and a dynamic debug facility can convert running Java codeinto UML sequence diagrams. Team communication is furtherenhanced with built-in discussion forums, security, version controland customizable views.Both Enterprise Architect 6.5 and MDG Integration for Eclipse1.0 are now available, with active development of the products con-tinuing in 2007. “Sparx Systems is committed to providing theEclipse community with all the benefits of an integrated approach tomodeling and design,” Mancarella says. “Our integration ofEnterprise Architect and Eclipse delivers this capability in a uniqueand intuitive way.”
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